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ReadeRship
Published four times a year, The Brewers Journal 
cuts deep into the issues that affect the industry. 
With analysis, insightful features, and essential 
entertainment, BJC is the complete resource for the 
Canadian brewing sector

Beer is bigger than ever, with more money being spent than ever before 
and with more breweries per head of the population than any other 
country in the world. one in every 100 jobs in Canada is supported 

by beer, while 85% of the beer sold in Canada, is made there. however, 
despite being a mainstay in modern culture, there has been something of a 
disconnect between breweries and those that enable that process. until the 
brewers Journal launched in 2016

The brewers Journal is the only publication designed to give breweries, 
distributors, and suppliers an essential insight into the issues that matter to 
them, and also how to take advantage of this growing market.

produced by a team with a passion for beer, its production, and the culture 
surrounding it, The brewers Journal is the go-to magazine for breweries and 
retail businesses such as bottle shops.

The brewers Journal gives breweries the latest insights into brewing 
equipment and associated technologies, as well as the drivers impacting 
the supply and production of essential ingredients such as hops, malts, and 
yeast.

Published in print four times a year, and complemented by a fully-fledged 
website updated on daily-basis, The brewers Journal is essential reading for 
those involved, or interested, in the brewing industry.
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The readers of The brewers Journal share a common bond, 

a dedication to the production and supply of good beer. 

while this beer may be produced in Canada, it draws on 

inspiration from across the globe, using ingredients sourced 

internationally and equipment from a diverse number 

of manufacturers. and they have the purchasing power 

to invest. The primary audience of The brewers Journal 

are Canadian breweries. There are approximately 1000 

breweries operating in Canada. This category is the title’s 

primary audience and encompasses the entire specturm of 

breweries such as flying monkeys, steam whistle, garrison, 

yukon brewing, driftwood, and grand river as well as new 

businesses such as brunswick bierworks.

The magazine is also aimed at microbreweries and 

brewpubs, increasingly popular trends in Canada, 

encompassing pubs that brew on site to small startups. 

in addition, The brewers Journal is produced with retail 

businesses such as bottle shop owners -companies sell 

beer for consumption on site and also frequently hold 

classes on brewing. The brewers Journal Canada edition 

comes to you from the team behind The brewers Journal in 

the uK and ireland. less than a year into its cycle, it’s a title 

that reaches 96% of the breweries in operation today.
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Online readership of the digital edition has 
grown to over 20,000 per issue in. The digital 
edition can be accessed via brewersjournal.ca 
or through various magazine sites and apps.
The brewersjournal.ca website is the first place 
for brewing industry news and comment 
and an opportunity for readers to experience 
feature content enriched with multimedia. The 
web traffic has grown so that each monthly 
cycle will see some 3,000 unique visitors.

reach 20,000 readers online

Global Brewers Journal digital edition readership as tracked by ISSUU..com

Home page web banner or MPu
$550 per month



editoRial
Each issue of The Brewers Journal 
features comprehensive, and diverse, 
editorial coverage that ranges news of 
the latest product launches to in-depth 
features analysing growth areas of UK 
brewing. These include:

Winter 
Insight: Canning lines, modules, fillers and services
Focus: yeast, applications and trends 
Spotlight: Quality assurance, sensory training and 
laboratory equipment
bonus distribution: Mbaa technical conference 
artwork deadline: 16 december 2017

spring 
Insight: point of sale, promotion and labelling
Focus: hops, new varieties, crop outlooks
Spotlight: Bottling lines, fillers, modules and labellers
bonus distribution: craft brewers conference, nashville; 
ontario beer awards
artwork deadline: 14 March 2018

featuRes list

summer
Spotlight: Bottling lines, fillers, modules and labellers
Insight: low and no-alcohol beers 
Focus: barrel-ageing, the opportunities and pitfalls
artwork deadline: 13 June 2018

autumn
Insight: malts, speciality malts, storage and crop outlook
Focus: Off-trade and bottle-shops
Spotlight: production equipment, centrifuge, hop-guns, 
lauter tuns
bonus distribution: ocb conference, toronto; bc craft 
brewers conference, 

u Meet the brewer: A classic profile piece coupled 
with relevant market intelligence. a look at the 
background of the business, its journey, its current 
position regarding the beers it offers, and also 
where it anticipates growth.

u Insight: a comprehensive news and feature 
overview of the latest launches and developments 
from the manufacturers of brewing equipment, 
ingredients producers and associated equipment 
and products.

u Focus: a spotlight feature on the latest trends and 
developments of equipment, service, product or 
methodology. 



adveRtising
The Brewers Journal gives brewery equipment manufacturers, 
ingredient suppliers, and associated businesses, a premium venue 
to address companies that rely on them, day-in, day-out. Growth 
in the sector is taking place across the globe, and Canada is no 
different. It’s an exciting, burgeoning, and blossoming industry. 
The Brewers Journal reaches upwards of 850 of these breweries, 
offering your company the perfect forum to reach clients, existing 
and new. Each issue of The Brewers Journal features informative 
and diverse editorial. This presents advertisers with the perfect 
medium to balance their commercial message against. And for 
breweries, retailers will read the publication, giving your business a 
fantastic route to market for your beer launches. 

RequiReMents
To supply your advertising please follow 

these guidelines:

email adverts

production@rebymedia.com

please ensure emails sizes are no larger 

than 10Mb. If you wish to send larger files 

please use a file transfer web site such as 

wetransfer.com. alternatively you could send 

the files on a CD.

file name

Please supply your file named in the 

following format: magazine name, volume 

and issue number, company name (e.g. mpJ 

0101, smiths packing)

hard copy

we need to check what we receive against 

a match print (in colour if the ad is to run full 

colour). please ensure that we receive a hard 

copy (not a fax) at the same time as your 

digital copy.

file formats

We can accept files from Adobe Indesign, 

adobe photoshop or adobe illustrator. 

please ensure that you supply all the 

necessary fonts (in illustrator, fonts may be 

converted to outline to avoid this). pictures 

should be saved as EPS, TIFF or JPG files 

with a minimum resolution of 

300dpi (120dpm). 

Colour pictures should be supplied CmyK 

but not rgb. black and white pictures should 

be supplied as greyscale.

Mechanical data

page (trim size) - 297mm tall x 210mm wide

page (type area) - 280mm tall x 192mm wide

page (bleed) - 303mm tall x 216mm wide

half page (vertical) - 260mm tall x 90mm wide

half page (horizontal) - 125mm tall x 190mm wide

Quarter page - 125mm tall x 90mm wide

Double page spread Full page Half page Quarter page

$3,150 $2,150 $1450 $950

Inside front cover and back cover are 20% extra. Other Special positions are 10% extra
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